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OFFICIAL.
OF THE UNITED STATE'S.JAWS

P.iscd it the Second Sesnan of the Thirty-sevent- h

Congress, which tea bettin and held at the City of
Washington, in the District of Columbia, on

Monday, the second day of December, A. D. 18(51,

and mdfdon Thursday, the 17th day of July,
A. D. ISC3.

RESOLUTIONS.
Aukaiiam Lincoln, President. Hannibal Ham-

lin, Vice President, and President of the Sen-

ate. Solomon Foote was eleeted President
of the Senate, pro tempore, on the eigh tenth,
day of July, and continued so to act until the
close of the session. Galcsha A. Gisow
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 6.

Joint Resolution declaratory of the Purpose of
Congress to Impose a Tax.
Be it resolved try the Senate and House of Re-

presentatives of the Un ted St'ites of America in
Congres assembled, Tlnit in order to pay the or-
dinary expenses of the Government, the interest
on the national loans, and have an ample sinking
fund for the ultimate liquidation ol all public
debts, a tax shall be imposed which shall, with
the taritfon imports, secure an annual revenue of
not less than one hundred and fifty millions dol-
lars.

Approved, January 21, 1S62.

No. 7.

A Resolution authorizing certain Officers of the
Navy to accept Presents offered by the Japa-
nese Government.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Represen-

tatives of the United States of America in Con-
gress assembled, That Captain W. W. MeKeun,
commander of the United States steam tribute
Niagara, and such of the officers of that vessel du-
ring her late voyage to Japan, and other officers
of the navy as may yet remain in the service of
the United States, be authorized to accept the
presents recently transmitted to this Government
for presentation to them by the Government of
Japan.

Approved, January 25, 18(52.

No. (54.

Joint Resolution to amend Section seventy seven
ol "An Act to provide Internal Revenue to
support the Government and to pay Interest
on the Public Debt," and for other Pur-
poses.
Resolved by the Senate and House

of the United States of America in
Congress assembled. That sectiou seventy-seve- n

of an act entitled "An act to provide internal
to support the government and to pay in-

terest on the public drbt," be, and the same is
hereby, amended bystriktngouttheword "May"
and inserting "August."

8ec. 2. And be it further resolved, That all the
sections of an act entitled "An act to provide in-
ternal revenue to support the Government and to
pay interest on the public debt," which require
any ma ter or thing to be done on or before the
first day of July or August, eighteen hundred and
sixty-tw- shall be so amended and changed that
said matters or things may be so done on or be-
fore any other day in the year eighteen hundred
and sixty-tw- o not late than the first day of Octo-
ber eighteen hundred and sixty-tw- which may
be fixed and determined upon by the Secretary
of the Treasury, if in his judgment a latter day
should be eo fixed in order to put said act into
practical operation, and all parts of said act hav
ing reference to the said dates of the tirst days of
July and August, eighteen hundred and sixty-tw- o

shall be taken and construed as having reference
to the said day which may be so fixed and deter-
mined upon : Provided, That the Secretary ol the
Treasury shall give public notice of the day so
fixed and determined upon, in such manner as he
may deem expedient.

Approved, July 17, 1862.

No. 65.
A Resolution in relation to the Law of Prize.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled. That hereafter all moneys
arising from the sale of property under the prize
laws of the United States, whether under interl-
ocutory or final decree, shall be paid by the mar-
shal into the treasury of tbe United States for
safe-keepi- immediately after t he day of sale,
instead of the registry of the court, less the costs
and disbursements sworn to by the marshal mid
taxed by the court; and every clerk of a United
States court now having any such moneys in hand
shall immediately pay the same into the treesury
of the United States, less the costs and disburse-
ments to be sworn to and taxed as aforesaid, and
upon a final decree of condemnation or res itu-tio- n.

it shall be the dutv of the Seerctarv of the
treasury, and he is hereby authorized to pay over
the Bame upon the order ol the proper court, and
no more shall be retained by any clerk from mo-
ney received and paid over by him under this re-
solution as commissions or otherwise, than oneper centum upon tliefir.-- t one thousand dollars in
each cane, uud one-tourt- h of one per centum on

above that sum, not. however, to ex
nunurcd and hity dollars in any

case.
Approved, July 17, 1862.

No. 66.
A Resolution releasing to the Heirs at Law of

Robert L. Stevens, deceased, all tbe Right, Ti-

tle, and Interest of the United States in and to
Stevens' Battery.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Represen-

tatives of tbe United States of America in Con-
gress assembled. That all the riirht, title, and in-
terest of the United States, in and to Stevens' Bat-
tery be, and tbe same are hereby, released and
conveyed to the heirs at law of the said Robert

Steven or their legal representatives.Approved, July 7, 1862.

No. 67.
A Resolution to repeal and modify Sections two

and three of an Act entitled "Ao Act to settle

the Titles to certain Lands set a part lorthe
Use of certain Ilali-bree- d Kansas Indians in
Ksnsas Territory," approved May twenty-six- ,

eighteen hundred and sixty, and to repeal part
of sectiou one of said Act.
Resolved by the Senate and Louse of Represen-

tatives of the United States of America in Con-
gress assembled, That sections two and three ot
an act entitled "An act to settle the titles to cer-

tain lands set a part for the use of a certain Half
breed Kansas Indians in Kansas Territory, ap-

proved .May twenty-six- , ouo thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty, and so much of the first section
as authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to de-

ceased reservees as mentioned therein be and the
same are hereby, repealed.

Approved, July 17, 1862.

No. 68.
Joint Resolution further to provide for the Com-

pensation of Members of Congress.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Represen-

tatives of the United States of America in Con-
gress assembled. That, until the further order ot
Congress, the Secratary of the Senate and the

of tue House are directed to re-

ceive, as a valid excuse for absence trom duty iu
Congress, active employment in military service
for the suppression of the rebellion without

Sec. 2. And be it further resolved. That when
any senator or representative shall hereafter with-

draw from his seat in ai ticipation of the adjourn-
ment and does not return, he shall, in addition to
the sum now deducted for each day, forfeit a fur-

ther sum equal to the mileage no v allowed by
law for his return home, and it shall be deducted
from his compensation, unless where said with-

drawal is with the leave ol the Senate or House
of Representatives respectively.

Approved, July 17, 1S02.

No. 69.
Joint Resolution authorizing the Secretary of the

Interior to expend, from a Fund in the United
Slates Treasury belonging to the Winnebago
Indians, the sum of fifty thousand dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, for the Be-

nefit of said Indians.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Represen

tatives of the United States of America iu Con-
gress assembled, That tbe Secretary of the Inte-
rior be, uud he is hereby, authorized to expend,
from a fund in the treasury of the United States
belonging to the Winnebago Indians, the sum of
fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof us may
be necessary, to make such improvements upon
their lauds and purchase such stock and agricul-
tural implements aa their necessities may require,
and that the amount so expended shall lie replac-
ed from the proceeds of the sales of the lauds be-

longing to said Indians, which the Government
is now authorized to sell by virtue of an existing
treaty with said Indians.

Approved, July 1 , 1802.

No 70.
A Resolution to regulate the Compensation for

paying Pensions.
Resoived by the Senate and House of Represen

tatives of the United States of America assem
bled, Thai nircnts for paying pensions shall re- - j

two per centum on all ilisuursciiit-ul- s insuie oy
them to pensioner ot Uie Uiliud S ales: Provi-
ded. That tne jiii'irregate compensation u un v one
agent, paying bot.i ariuy and navy pension, s.iall
not exceed two thousand dollars per annum.

Approved, July 17, 180J.

No. 71.
A Resolution making further Appropriations for

the current and contingent Expenses of the
Indian Department, and for liillilling Treaty
Stipu.utiou with the various Indian Tribes, lor
the Vear ending June thirty, eighteen hundred
and sixty-three- .

Whereas, certain appropriations agreed to bv the
senate ot the Lnued blates as ameuunn ills to
the " Act (II. R "'WJ) making appropriations
for the current and contingent expenses ol
the Indian Department, and lor fulfilling treaty
stipulations with the various lml ian tribes lor
the year ending June thirtieth, eiguleeii hund-
red and sixty-three,- " approved July fifth, eigh-
teen hundred and sixty-two- , were accidciitly
omitted to lie sent to the House ol KcpiVMii-talivc- s

for concurrence therein ; and whereas
said appropriations are necessary to be uiad. ,
Therelore
Be it resol.ved by the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives oi the United Slates of America in
Consrress assembled. That the following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated out of any
money in the treasury not otherwise appropria-
ted, for the purpose of paving the current and
contingent expenses of the Indian Department
and t'ulxiiling treaty stipulations with the various
Indian tribes :

For Indian Service in Nevada Territory. For
pay of interpreter, five hundred dollars.

For presents of goods and clothing to Indi
ans to be expended by the superintendent ol In-
dian affairs, five thousand dollars.

For incidental expenses in Nevada Territory,
including office and traveling expenses, two thou-
sand dollars.

For Indian Service in Colorado Ter itory. For
pay ol interpreter. Jive hundred dollars.

For presents ot goods and clothing to Indians,
to be expended by the superintendent of Indian
affairs, five thousand dollars.

For incidental expenses iu Colorado Territory,
including office and traveling expenses, two thou-
sand dollars.

For the Indian service in Utah Territory for
fiscal year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred
and sixty-thre-

For interpreter for Shoshonees, one thousand
dollars.

For interpreter for Utahs, one thousand dol-lsr- s.

For interpreter for Ruby Valley agency, five
hundred dollars.

For interpreter for Fort Bridgcr agency, five
hundred dollars.

For interpreter for Spanish Fork agencj', five
hundred dollars.

For presents of iroods and clothin? to Indians.
to be expended by the superintendent of Indian
affairs, five thousand dollars.

Fo- - incidental expenses in Utah Territory, in-
cluding office and traveling expenses, two tbous-au- d

dollars.
Approved, July 17, 1862.

No. 72.
A Resolution suspending the Sale by Scaled Bids,

of the Lauds of the Kansas and Sac and Fox s.

Resolved by the Senate and nonse of Repre-
sentatives of the United States ofmericainCongress assembled, That the sales of the lands
of the Kansas ;.nd Sac and Fox tribes of Indians
of the State of Kansas, by sealed bids, be, and the
same are postponed until the fourth day of March,
eighteen hundred and sixty-three- , any treaty or
law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Approved, July 17, 1S62.

No. 10.
BT THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF

AMBUICA :

A. PROCLAMATION.
It is recommended to the People of the United

States that they assemble iu their customary pla
ces ol meeting lor public solemnities on tlie
twenty-secon- d ilay ol Fehuary nisuiiit. and cele-
brate the anniversary of the l.,-i-i of the Father
ol his Country, by causing to be read fo liicm his
immortal Farcwtll Addrress.

Given under my band and the seal of the
United Blaioa, at Vv aMiiuglou, tne
nineteentii day of February, in tin: year

rL. S.J of our Lord one thousand eiir.il uun-dre- d

m.ii sixty-tw- and of the Inde-
pendence ot the United Stales ol
America the cignU sixth.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President:

William II. Seward, Secretary of State.

No 11.
BT TUE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OP

AMERICA:
A PROCLAMATION.

It has pleased Almighty God to vouchsafe signal
victories to the land and naval forces engaged in
suppressing an internal rebellion, and at the same
time to avert from our country the dangers of
foreign intervention and invasion.

It is therefore recommended to the people of
the United States that, at their next eckly as-
semblages in their accustomed places of public
worship which shall occur after notice of this
proclamation shall have been received, they espe

cially acknowledge and render tlmuks to our
Heavenly i'aiuer lor tiiese inestimable blessings;
that they ti.eu an there implore spiritual conso-
lations in behail of all who huve been brought
into affliction by the casualties and calamities oi
sedition and civil war, and that they reverently
invoke the Divine guidance for our national
counsels, to the end that they may speedily result
in the restoration of peace, harmony, and unity
throughout our borders, and hasten tile establish-
ment of fraternal relations among all the coun-
tries of tte earth.

In witness wL.ereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United States to
be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this
tenth day of April, in the year of our

l. s. Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-tw- o, and of the Independence ol
the United States the eighty sixth.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President :

William H. Sewabd, Secretary of State.

No. 12.
'BY THE PRESIDENT OP THE UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA :

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, by my Proclamation of the nineteenth

of April, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-on- e,

it was declared that the ports of certain
States, including those of Beaufort, in the State
of North-Carolin- Bort Royal, in the State of
South Carolina, and New Orfcans, in the State of
Louisiana, were, for reasons therein set forth, i; --

tended to be placed under blockade; and where-
as, the said ports of Beaufort, Port Royal, and
New Orleans nave since been blockaded;' but as
the blockade of the same ports may now be safely
relaxed with advantage to the interests of com-
merce :

Now, therefore, be it known that I, ABRAHAM
LINCOLN, President of the United St tes, pur-
suant to the authority in me vested by the fifth
section of the act of Congress, approved on the
13th oj J uly last, entitled " An act turth t to pro-
vide for the collection of duties on imports, and
for other purposes," do hereby declare that the
blockade of the said ports of Beaufort, Port Roy-
al, and New Orleans shall so far cease and deter-
mine, from and alter the first day of June next,
that commercial intercourse with those ports, ex-
cept as to persons, things, and information con-
traband of war, may, from that time, be carried
on, subject to the laws ot the United States, and
to the limitations and in pursuance of the regula-
tions which are prescribed by the Secretary of the
Treasury in his order ot this date, which is ap-
pended to this Proclamation.

Done at the City of Washington, this
twelfth day of May, in the year of our

l. S-- Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-two- , anp of the Independence of
the 'United States the eighty-sixth- .

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President:

William H. Seward, Secretary of State.

Treasury Department, May 12. 1862.

Regulations relating to Trade with Ports opened
- b3-

- Proclamation.
1. To vessels clearing from foreign ports, and

destined to ports, opened by the proclamation ol
the President ol the United Stales ot this date,
namely. Beaut rt, in North-Carolin- Port Koyal,
in bouth Carolina, and Ni n Orleans, in Louisiana,
licenses will be srrauted by Consuls of tile United
States upon satisUielory evidence that the vessels
so licensed will convey no persons, property, or
information conlrabaiid of war, eiti.er to or trom
the said ports, which licenses shall be exhibited
to the Collector ol the port to wi.ich said vessels
may be respectively bound, immediately on ar-
rival, and. if required, to ano officer in charge ot
the blockade; leaving e.il uer of siiid ports every
vessel Will be ri quired to have a clearance from
the collector of tne customs, according to law,
showing no violation of the conditions of the li-

cense. Any violation of said co: ditious will in-

volve tne forfeiture and comb inn: tion of the ves
sel ai:d earao. and the exclusion ol all parties con-
cerned Ironi any lurtlier privileiri ol entering tne
United Slates during tne ji b.r any purpose
whatever

2. To vessels of the United states cla iug
coastwise for the ports aloresiiul, licenses can
only be obtained from the Treasury Depart no nt.

o. In all other respects the existing blockade
remains in lull force and effect as hi herto estab-
lished and maintained, nor is it relaxed by ti.e
Proclamation except in regard to t.ie pons to
which the re&i.-.alio- is. by that instrument ex-

pressly appiied.
S. P. CHASE, Secretary of the Treasury.

No. 13.

BY THE PRESIDENT OP TUB UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA :

A PROCLAMATION.
Wheicas there appears in the public prints

what purports to be a proclamation of Major
General Hunter, iu the words and figures follow-
ing, to wit :

Headqnartes Department of the South,
Hilton Head, S. C, May . 1SH2.

General Orders No. 11. The three States of
Georgia, Florida, and South Carolina, comprising
the military department of the South, having de-

liberately declared themselves no longer under
the protection of the United States of America,
and having taken up anus against the said United
States, it becomes a military necessity to declare
tiiem under mart ial law. This was accordingly
done on the 25th day of April, 1862. Slavery and
martial law in a free country are altogether in-

compatible ; the persous in these three States
Georgia, Florida, and South Carolina heretofore
held as slaves, are therefore declared forever free.

(Official) DAVID HUNTER,
Major General Commanding.

Ed. W. Smith, Actin. Assistant Gen'l.
And whereas the same is producingsome excite-

ment and misunderstanding, therefore,
I, Abraham Lincoln, President ot the United

States, proclaim and declare, that the Govern-
ment of the United States had no knowledge, in-

formation, or belief, of an intention on the part
of General Hunter to issue such a proclamation;
nor has it yet auy authentic information that the
document is genuine. And further, that neither
General Hunter, nor any other commander, or
person, has been authorized by tbe Government
of the United States to make proclamations de-

claring the slaves of any State free; and that the
supposed proclamat on, now in question, whether
genuine or false, is altogether void, so far as re-
spect such declaration.

I further make known that whether it be com-
petent for me, as Commander-in-Chie- f of the
Army and Navy, to declare the slaves of any State
or Slates free, and whether, at any time, in any
case, it shall have become a necessary indispensa-
ble, to the maintenance ot the Government, to ex-
ercise such supposed power, are questions which,
under my responsibility, I reserve to myself, and
which I cannot feel justified in leaving to the de-
cision of commanders in the field. These are to-
tally different questions from those of police reg-
ulations in armies and camps.

On the sixth day of March last, by a special
.message, I recommended to Congress the adop-
tion of a joint resolution to be substantially as
follows :

Resolved, That the United States onarht to co-
operate with any State which may adopt a grad-
ual abolishment ol slavery, giving to such State
pecuniae aid, to be used by such State in its
discretion, to compensate for the inconveniences,
public aud private, produced by such change of
system.

The resolution, in the language above quoted,
was adopted by large majorities in both branches
of Congress, aiid now stands an autiienli '. de-
finite, and solemn proposal of the nation to tau
States and people nn-s- t immediately inteiesud in
tne subject matter. To the people of t.iose Slates
I now earnestly appeal I do not argue I be-
seech you to make the arguments for yoursciv s

You cannot, if you would, be b ind to tne signs
of the tune I beu oi you a calm and enlarged con-
sideration of them, ranging, if it may be, far

personal and partisan polities. This pro-
posal makes common cause lor u eomon object,
castsng no reproaches upon any. It nets hot liu
Pharisee. Tue change it con templates wou.d
come gently as the dews of heaven, rrot rending
or wrecking anything. vVill you not embrace it:--

S i much good aas no been done, by one. ll'.i-t- .

in all past tune, us. in l.:i- - provefeiiee of (i.p.i. it,
is now your high pr: vileis1 to d. May t he vast
futuru not have to lament thai voa have ueieet-e- d

it.
In villi: sf whereof, I itavc In ren.iiln . r ii.y

hand and caused the seal o: tc United cilai to
be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this nine-
teenth day of Mry, in the year of our Lord

l. S one thousand eight hundred and sixty-tw- o,

and of the Independence of the Unit-- :
cd States the eighty-sixth- .

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President :

William H. Sbwam), Secretary of State.

MESS AGE ;

OF
GOV. JONATHAN WORTH, .

TO THE
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH

CAROLINA.

State op North Carolina,
Executive Department,
Raleigh, Nov. 20th 1886. )

To lite Honorable, the General Assembly of.
Aorth Carolina :
Gentlemen. The attention of this whole

nation is now special y diiected to the
anomalous condition of our national affairs.
It soeins fit. tnercfore, that our consideration
should lie primarily dirtcted to the restora-
tion of national order and harmony.

Although we are now denied any legisla-
tive participation in the'eonduct of the t

ot the United States, we should not
le listless as to passing events, nor unmind-
ful of the benefits to fe derived from an oc-

casional review of the past.
More than eighteen months ago a bloody

sectional war was closed by the total over-
throw of the weaker by the stronger section.

object, on the one side, was to
breakup the Union; on the other to pre-
serve it. It ended as might have been ex-
pected. The commanders of the Southern
armies, after the south was completely ex-
hausted, as to everything which constitutes
strength in war, and after exhibitions of
valor, in the field, which astonished the
world, surrendered on the stipulation ot im-

munity to the surrendering forces. Arms
had established the supremacy of the Union.
Not a guerilla party in the south remained
under arms. The whole people of the south,
whether they had favored the inception of
the war or sympathised with their section
after it began or not, gave every evidence
they could give of their submission to the
result of the conflict, and their willingness
to obey the constitution and laws of the
United States.

What was then in the way of an immedi-
ate restoration of the Union ? The machin-
ery ol" government iu the southern states was
in the hands of those who had given their
adhesion to the rebellion. This was a state
of things not contemplated by the constitu-M'-n

of the United States. Precedent furn-
ished no guidance in altering the machinery
of the rebellions state governments so as "to
work a harmony with the national govern-
ment. The President, who owed his eleva-
ted position to his for statesman-
ship and the consistent devotion of his life
to the preservation f the Union, held that
he ought not to recognize the officers of the
states who had given their adhesir.n to the
rebellion, even so iar as to make them tl e

of reorganization: that while
the itiites exi-tt-- d. and the Uoiouhad been
preserved, there wen-- , in tho-- e states, no

i jegisl itive. j'idicJ il or executive ofRVers,
' constituted.
j To en ible the st.tes to reform their con- -

sti.u:in'is, and the m .ehiner;.' of ti.cir gov-- l
be irr:int d amtn s y to ihe p o-- i

i!:' win lit-- ! iiiv. r. :t;! libel!:!.!!. ; it I) cer
tain xccjtJions. on is:.- c:viit;on ot Uieir
renew i g allcLri i e to f in- - Uni'ed S'atcs by
t :i Ivi g an oath tonp-i.r- i toe run-t- it uti--

i rv tuvr 'lie rig.t t"':r e.t upon
pcei-- . I ill n to --

excepted
II !.V .1 !:! ot the

classes as 111' ".t ilc in descrv
ng of tin in. lie i po :! p ovisional

govci tiors, under wi.o-- e o, its e cot ions
were held lor deb g tes to .tat e nventicv-s,

those only allowed to vo;- - at sns-i- i

elections to horn general or special par
dont hud been grunted. Tiie great ody of
tin; people comp'ied with the conditions,
ind. voted at such elections.

When our convention assembled, it was
understood that the president, r.nd the peo-
ple of the (loniinnt s'ates, xpected of us
three amendments o our consti'Ution. as es-

sential to iiarmoir.'.ns union and permanent
reconciliation; I w:r : tin lei. unci;. tion of
the doctrine of secession; the nlioftion of
slavery; and I lie m pudiution of ihc
contracted in the pio-ecutio- n of the rebel-
lion; and the ratification, by the legislature,
thereafter to assi mble. of an iimeinlment to
the constitution of the United States, pro-
posed during the war. abolishing slavery
throughout the United States

Front all we could learn from the press,
the avowals of the representative men of
the north.and all the sources of information,
we entertained no doubt that these views of
the president were approved by the great
body of those who elected him.

Many of our people deemed some of these
terms hard and injurious to the well-bein- g

of the state; but regarding ihem as the
conditions to restored amnesty, prescribed
by our conquerors, they were accepted with
remarkable unanimity, and have since been
observed with strict fidelity. One of them
reduced from affluence to poverty a large
number of our people in no wise responsible
for this sectional war. We accepted them be-

cause we thought these terms were required
by the victors from the vanquished, as all
that was required of us as preliminaries to
the restoration of concord between the late
belligerents.

We elected senators and representatives to
congress with all the qualifications prescrib-
ed in the constitution. We were not ignor-
ant that congress, during the war, had pre
senbed an oath of "ffice, commonly known
as the "test oath," which very few, if any
of our people who had remained citizens of
the stato during the war, conld concienti-ousl- y

take. We regarded this act as uncon-
stitutional. Article 6. section 3 of the con-
stitution of the United States provided that
4 senators and representatives and other offi-
cers, "shall be bound by oath or affirmation
to support the constitution of the United
St ite "' If congress has the power to a Id
tofiisonih such further oath as it may
le;' .i xpedi. nt, it is mniitesf thit any par-

ti, h iving temporary ascendency in con --

gro-. can prescribe n oath which will ex-chi-

from congress sll who do not agree in
sent irnent with the dominant party. This
prin iph- would de-tr- oy the very basis of
o i: rim ion. i! government! it was never in-

ter, ed III f a rt'j. having temporary
. shou.d iia .e -- intiiority to make

it- - .Iscei'dell e pel pc. l. ,

We believed from of con-
gress, piss- - i iiu,- - ng tiie wm! and
test requii i m nts of .. nl in."1 iMi'iev. that
t ie ii .r;h v is w.'!in-- io viuft: fii'.udiy r..--

lit in wini L;ie .south, i;id iiijbo.lv could ex
p.-c- t any.. .r Until to restored" wh'.ie ihis
stuf.iti w is he.;. I i t'.uve. Y- - ed
.u it : rep. i ,:. ,;t, in: dt C .i.t: ! ifn;i;i
sli.u;'. i:i .i vi.i-- i i, iiu- - sit) i'. rue
of the Uoiio I Slates, fu ivino-- i aitiaual. i .

tunntely for the cutis; of civil li erty, parti
zanship has as yet made but slight inroads.
We believed that the constitutions! gu irds.
and the virtue and inteliigcii-.- of the elec
tors, were a sutnVent protection ig.iinst

men finding their way into tue nation

ni councils; or. if experience should indicate
the necessity ofothers, they would le pro
vided in amendments of the constitution,
and not in partisan legislation.

in tne matter oi electing our senators and
i jpresentatives to congress, every citizen who
' ad advocated the doetrines of secession be-
fore the war, or taken conspicuous part in
he military conflict, delicately forebore to

ask for a seat in congress. Although human
experience has taught that those who (right
or wrong.) have exhibited manly courage in
military conflict, rarely disregard the terms
of capitulation when conquered, in this state
no one who had favored the initiation of the
war, or distinguished himself in the field du-
ring its progress, asked to be made a mem-
ber of congress. Every senator and repre-
sentative elected had always opposed seces-
sion until the United States could no longer
protect his person or property.

Up to this time we thought the wise and
.nagnanimous policy of the president was
about to produce, at an early day, the benifi-ce- nt

results he contemplated. A few days
before the meeting of congress, after we had
complied with all those supposed prelimina-
ries to national reconciliation, speeches of
distinguished partizan leaders of the con-
gress, soon to assemble, gave us premonitions
of the purposes of the dominant party. I
need not remind you of the chilling shock
we received when the action of the domi-
nant party in" congress announced that oui
members, irrespective of their qualifications,
would not be received, and that the Union,
for the preservation of which so many lives
had been lost, and so frightfnl Or national
debt had been created, should be practical-
ly dissolved until it should be the pleasure
of the dominant party to restore it. Up to
this time, this fraotion of the congress con-

templated by the constitution of the United
States, exercise the legislative power with-
out declaring when, if ever, or upon what
conditions, the. people of the other states
they govern shall have representation, and
the recent elections in the dominant states
sanction this action.

It is proper to refer to the action of the
people anil the authorities of this State in
the interim of these extraordinary national
movements.

Not a guerrilla party existed in the late
rebellious states. In this state not a single
instance has occurred where a sheriff has
had occasion, since the surrender, to require
a posse or other aid to execute civil process.

Our bench of judges have executed their
duties in a manner which would have given
lustre to the judiciary of any--. period, in the
history of the world. The steadiness with
which our judges have held the scales of
justice has, at last, extorted praise from
those who studied to malign them. A few
ot the agents of the freed men's bure-iu- , and.
I grieve to say, a few of our own people,
who seek to propitiate the favor ol our con-
querors by furnishing aliment to their un-
just prejudices, have sought m make the
impression, at the north, that freedmen and
Union' men could not have justice at the
hands of onr courts. To this end, emissaries
have been employed to traverse the country
and record ex parte st itements to cast odium
on the administration of justice; petitions
have been covertly gotten up by some of
our own citizens and sent to the president
of the United States, charging disloyalty to
our people and favoritism to our courts, to
embitter against us the virtuous classes of
the north. Amongst us these machinations
are well understood. The virtuous and

men of the north who have settled
among us, and especial l the soldiers who
stood in fro'it of the tight, on both sides, in
the late conflict of arms, despise these slan
d.-r- s Through the agencies of whole souled
men. public opinion, it is hoped, will soon
re.ich a healthy state. Our judges, unmoved
by these unworthy imputations. nil unawed
liv intimations that they would be suspend-
ed from the exercise of their functions, if
their adjudications did not accord with the
dominant power, have silenced 6lander it-
self. No murmur is now heard against
the fairness with which justice is adminis-
tered in our courts. The fearful increase of
crime n natural consequence of a civil war,
in which disrespect for the rights of non
comb itants was - uuthoritstively counter
ranced. if not encouraged is being rapid-
ly repressed, and reverence for justice is
having its natural triumph.

Our legislative department has been anx
iously endeavoring to alter our code to suit
our novel situation, and to bring order out
of the chaos produced by the late convul-
sions.

This review of our national affairs brings
us to the present period.

In June last I received, lrom the Hon.
William H. Seward, secretary ot state of the
United States, a communication herewith
transmitted to you, covering an attested copy
of a joint resolution of congress, proposing a
fourteenth article as an amendment to the
constitution of the United States. It pro-
poses:

1st. That " all persons born or naturalized
in the United States, and subject to the ju-
risdiction thereof, are citizens of the United
States and of the state wher in they reside."

2nd. That ' no state shall make or enforce
any law which shall abridge the privileges
or immunities cf citizens of the United
States."

3d. That "no state shall deprive any
person ot life, liberty or property, without
due process of law, nor deny any person
within its jurisdiction tbe equal protection
of its laws."

4th. That "representation shall he appor-
tioned among the several states, according
to their respective numbers, counting the
whole number of persons in each state, ex
eluding Indians not taxed. But when the
right to vote at any election for the choice
of electors for president and vice president
of the United States, representatives in con-
gress, the executive and judicial officers of
the state, or the members of the legislature
thereof, is denied to any of the male inhabi-
tants of such state, being twenty-on- e years
of age and citizens of the United or
in any way abridged, except for participa-
tion in rebellion or other crinii:, the basis of
representation therein shall be reduce1 in
the proportion which the number of such
male citizens shall bear to the whole num-
ber of male citizens twenty one years of age
in such state.".

5th. Tlrat "no person shall be a senator or
representative in congress or electorof pres-
ident or vice president, 'or hold anv office,
civil or .Military, under the United States, or
undei any state, who, having previously
taken in oath, as a member ot congress, or as
an officer oft lie United States, or asa member
of any state legislature, or as an executive
or judicial officer ot any state, to support the
constitution of the United Slates, shall have
eog.igcd ,m insurrection or rebellion against
the same, or given aid and . comfort to the
enemies thereof : hut congress may, by a
vote of two-third- s of each house, remove
such, disability."

0i it. That validity of the public debt
of the United States, authorized by law, iu
'clading deals incurred tor payment of pen

sions and bounties for services in suppress-
ing insurrection or rebellion, shall not be .

questioned."
7th, That "neither the United States,

nor any state, shall assume to pay any debt
or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection
or rebellion ag.tnst the United States, or
any claim fir the loss or emancipation of
any slave; but all such debts, obligations,
and claims, shall be held illegal and void."

8th. That "the congress s all have power
to enforce, by appropriate legislation, tbe
provisions of this article."

The constitution provides that "the honse
of representatives shall le composed of mem
bers chosen every second year, by the peo-
ple of the several states," and that "the se-

nate of the United States shall be composed
of two senators from each state."

This proposition is not made to us by a
congress so composed; thi3 state, with ele-
ven others, being denied representation in
the body which proposed thus to amend
the fundamental law.

It was the clear intention of the constitu-
tion that every sstate should have a right to
representation in a congress proposing al-

terations in original articles of compact; and
on this account alone, no state, pretending
to have rights under the constitution, can,
with proper scrupulousness or dignity, rati-
fy an amendment thus proposed.

It is remarkable that this proposed
amendment contemplates, under one article,
to change the constitution in eight particu-
lars some of them altogether incongruous

to be ratified as a whole, or rejected as n
ivliole. Vrc are not allowed to ratify such
of them as we approve, and reject such such
of them as we disapprove. This is the first
attempt to introduce' the vice of omnibus
legislation into the grave matter of chang-
ing "the fundamental law. "

In 1780 Congress proposed to the states,
pursuant to the tilth article of the original
constitution, twelve new articles, as amend-
ments. Ten of these were ratified by three
fourths of the states. The resolution, by
which these articles were submitted to the
state authorizes the states to ratify "alt or
any of them.'1'' Ten ot them were ratified,
two were rejected. Each of the other three
amendments which have been adopted, to-w- it

: the eleventh, recommended in 1794; the
twelfth in 1S03; aud the thirteeuth in 1806,
was confined to one matter.

To some of the provisions of this proposed
fourteenth.. article constitutionally submitted

t i i. i .ti iio Us, lucre wouiu prooaoiy ie no oojeetion.
To others or to the heterogenious whole
it. is hoped the state will never give her as-

sent.
A commentary on all of the proposed

amendments would make this document in-

ordinately iong. A few remarks on one or
two of them may not be inappropriate.

Under our laws, made in conformity to the
constitution of the United States, every one
of the following State officers who entered
on the discharge of his duties prior to the
20th day of .May, 1801, took the oath to sup-
port the Constitution oi" the United States,
viz: the Governor, Judges of the Supreme
and Superior Courts, Pulilic Treasurer, Sec-
retary of Siitte, Comptroller, Justice, of the
Peace, Sheriff's, Clerks of the County and
Superior Court Clerks, and Masters in Equi-
ty, Clerk of the Supreme Court, Constables,
County Trustees, Coroners, Registers, Entry-taker- s,

Surveyors, every officer of the Militia,
Attorney General, State and County Solici-
tors, every member of the General Assembly,
and every oidcer holding any office of trust
or profit in this State.

Every lawyer was, likewise, required to
take it, though the right to practice law has
not been held to be an office of trust or profit.
The persons who had held these offices prior
to the war comprise a vast proportion of the
population of the State. All postmasters
and others who had held office under the
United States, had also taken this oath.
Tiiese classes embraced the great body of the
intelligence of tiie State. When war had
been inaugurated vhen one section con-
fronted the other in military conflict when
personal security compelled obedience to
those in defacto authority who, of all these
classes of officers who remained in the State,
did not join his own section in the fight, or
" give aid and comfort" in the technical
sense of the phrase, or in the sense which
future interpretation may assign to it, to
those who did join it?

Scarcely a man remained among us who
can conscientiously say that he gave no " aid
and com fort" to the Southern soldiers during
that conflict.

But, strange to say, this amendment leaves
eligible to office any one who went into a
Convention and voted for the ordinance of
secession and any one who voluntarily took
up arms and fought on the side of the South
to the end of the war, or held a seat in the
Confederate Congress, provided such person
had never taken an oath to support the Con-
stitution of the United States.

If it be held that a deeper shade of guilt
attaches to those who had held office and ta-

ken this oath, than to others who owed like
allegiance to the United States, is a lawyer,
who had taken the oath and afterwards
joined in the rebellion, less guilty than a con-
stable or a postmaster, or other inferior of-
ficer, who had taken the oath and afterwards
given aid to the rebellion ?

If it be said that the dispensing power re-se- rv

d to two-thir- of Congress may be re-
lied on to prevent any special hardship, it is
inconceivable how so large a body, charged
with so many more important duties, could
exercise this power with justice or discre-
tion.

If this amendment should be ratified, it "is

believed that not a single one could be found
in the State who was, before the war, a Gov-
ernor, a Judge of the Supreme or Superior
Courts, a member of Congress, or member
of the General Assembly of this State, who
would be eligible as a County Register or'
village Postmaster, without this dispensation
of two-third- s of Congress.

The advocates ot this amendment urge
that if we ratify it, representation in Con-
gress will be conceded to us; and that if we
reject it. we must expect from the dominant
party in Congress calamities still more dire
than we have yet felt. There is no warrant ;

for either assertion. It would have been as
unbecoming in Congress to offer it to us un-
der any such promise, or such threat as it
would be degrading to us to ratify it under
such circumstances. It should beconsidered
solely in reference to its fitness to form a
part of a fundamental law of a country
claiming high position among enlightened
and christian nations.

The fifth section of this proposed article
has the same import, and is intended to con
vey us much power as if it were repeated at
the end of each one of the four preeedmg-sections- .

The original constitution, in closing
the catalogue of the powers of Congress,
gives th; authority "to-mak- all laws which
shall be necessary and proper for carrying
info execution the foregoing powerp, and 'all
other powers vested by thia constitution in
the government of the "United States, or any
department or office thereof." .

Thisaurhori-t- y

ixas always been nndcistood to. apply to

to any powers conferred on tbe government
of the United States, by amendments sulise-quent- ly

made, and has repeatedly received
the consideration of the judiciary. If the
design of this fifth section , is simply to re-

affirm the long established principle ofpower
necessarily implied under the provision just
recited, it is needless snrplosage; but if, as
its special insertion indicates, it is intended
to amplify the various powers which would
be reasonably implied from ...'the", sections
which precede it, and to 'fcive Congress a pe-

culiar authority over the subject embraced in
the proposed fourteenth article,' it is mis-
chievous and dangerous.
. If there be anv feature in tbe. American
system of freedom which gives to it practi-
cal value, it is the fact that a municipal code
is provided under the jurisdictioa ot, each
State, by which all controversies as to life,
liberty or property, except in tbe now lim-
ited field of Federal jurisdiction, are deter
mined by a jury of the country or neighbor-
hood where the parties reside, and the con
test arises ; but if Congress is hereafter to be-

come the protector of life, liberty and prop-
erty in the States, and the guarantor of equal
protection of the laws, and by appropriate
legislation to declare a system of rights and
remedies which can be administered only in
the Federal Courts, then the most common
and familiar officers of justice must be trans
ferred to the few points in the State where
these Courts are held, and to judges and
other officers, desiring and holding their
commissions, not from the authority and
people of the State, as heretofore, but from
the President and Senate of the United
States. The States, as by so much, are to
cease to be communities as
heretofore, and trespasses against the person,
assaults and batteries, false imprisonments,
and the like, wbere only our own citizens are
parties, must be regulated by the Congress of
the nation and adjudged only in its Courts. I
cannot believe that the deliberate judgment
of the people of any State or section will ap-
prove such an innovation, for, although its
annoyances may be ours to-da- y. they must
expect them to be theirs

The people ot this state, with a singular
approach to unanimity, are sincerely desi- -

rious ot a restoration ot their constitutional
relations with the American Union., In the
face of circumstances, rendering it nearly im
possible, they have paid its government the
taxes of former years, laid when another de
facto government, whose powers they could
not have resisted, il they would, was making
levies in money and in kind almost- greater
than they could bear, they acquiesced in the
extinction ot slavery which annihilated more
than half their wealth; they have borne
with patience the exclusion of their senators
and representatives from the halls of. Con-
gress, where they, have bad no one to contra-
dict or explain the most exaggerated mis-
representations, or even to make known their
grievances. How long this unnatural, con-
dition ofour relations is to continue, it seems,
we shall be allowed to have no share in de-
termining. No time has been set. and no
condition proposed, on which it may !e ter-
minated. In the meantime. I trust, we shall
meet events as they arise with a reasonable
and manly fortitude, ready at all times to
fulfill our duties as patriotic citizens, but; un-
der no circumstances willing . the
honor and rights of the State; as a member
of the Union not in the sense f the advo-
cates of secessionhut as taught by Iedrell, and
Marshall, and Story, and Kent, and Webster,
and in which moderate men every where
North and South, before tbe war, were sup-
posed to concur. -

Anxious as I was to avert tbe late war, and
have at all times been to compose our troubles
on the basis of the Union as our fathers fram-
ed it, I can perceive in this proposed amend-
ment nothing calculated to perpetuate the
Union ; but its tendency seems to me better
suited to perpetuate sectional alienation and
estrangement, and I have, therefore, vno hesi-
tation in recommending that it be not rati-
fied.

Most of the African race among us. .were
lately slaves. Their masters cared for their
subsistence. Tbeir habits illy fit them to
provide for their indispensable daily, wants.
Nothing can be more absurd than the sup-
position that the great body of them can par-
ticipate in govermantal affairs with any dis-
cretion. A very few of them are discreet and
virtuous, and have considerable intelligence,
and when tbe State shall be left free to man-
age her internal affairs without extraneous
interference, I do not doubt that thexjnestion
as to what share ought to be granted them in
the elective franchise, will : be .candidly con-
sidered. To grant universal suffrage to them
now, is manifestly absurd.. -

r
; -- ,

What ought to be done in reference to this
race, if its consideration could be approach-
ed, apart from passion and polite, would
embarrass the wisest' statesman and philan-
thropist. Unhappily,' our present condition
does not allow such calm consideration: At
present it blends itself with our national af-
fairs. From the ' earliest period of our his-
tory under the National Union-- , it has-bee-

the cause, the pretext, for sectional strife.
Disuni mists, North and South, have con-
stantly used it to alienate one section of our
country from the other. When these 'strifes
at last culminated in war, and slavery was
suddenly abolisbed, and the South thereby
greiveously impoverished and constrained to
accommodate itself to a violent change, more
suddenly introduced than' the teachings of
experience would seem to warrant,' all patri-
otic men looked for national repose as a set-
off. The one great theory of our government,
which was supposed to be settled, - was that
each State should manage its . own Internal
affairs. But so fart from the alolitiont of
slavery having composed our" sectional diff-
erences, it has only intensified them, --the
negro being the subject of strife. The North
c aimed that humanity required its interpo-
sition to protect the recently emancipated
slaves from aggression on the part of the
white people, of the South, . and new - and
strange tribunals, were instituted among us
to manage their race, claiming and exerci-
sing, long after hostilities had ceased, exclu-
sive jurisdiction,, civil and criminal, over-white-s

and blacks, aato all matters to which
a freedoian. wag a party, . and 'resting their
decision and modes of. proceedings, on no.
knows rules. -

' It behooves every patriotic' mind to solve
the problem what is best-to'ti- cf lone-'t-

avoid this sectional strife in relation" to the
negro ? Is it possible. To entire consistency
with'the well being of the African racei' to
avoid this enduring source of animosity be-
tween sections , . . .. '. .;. '. x .

' It seems to me that the course to betMrau-e- d
is obvious, if the'parties to the controver-

sy sincerely desire reconciliation. The cause
of the trouble is the unequal, distribution of
the race between the Prions. Tbe plain,
and practical remedy. is their more equal dif-
fusion. : Existing circumstances invole such
clifFusioit. in . .: -- ?:. . ' '

xThe people of the South, (whethef from,
prejudice or not i immaterial tq; the vfew I
take) do not regsrd'the negro as their equal.
He is not allowed the right of suffrage The.


